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ALASKA DIFFERENT.

THE San Francisco Chronicle.though like most Westerners
it is opposed to overmuch Federal interference in local af¬
fairs of government or business.says there will be little

objection to the government construction of a railroad in Alas¬
ka. It says :

"There are those who believe that with all its probable
abuses very slightly restricted private energy is best for the op¬
ening up of any country. Recognizing that in the case of Alas¬
ka that it is now impossible, there will be little dissent from Sec¬
retary Lane's propositions. In Alaska the Federal government
represents the entire sovereignity of the people."

Of course the Chronicle is right in this conclusion. The sit¬
uation in Alaska is different from that obtaining in most sections
of the Nation in many ways. Nearly all the lands and other re¬

sources of Alaska are the property of the Federal government
.held in trust for the people. The government will find it prof¬
itable as well as a furtherance of its trusts to do what is neces-i

sary to make the lands and other resources available for use.

Further than that, the Federal government, by the adoption
of a policy of obstruction to private endeavor followed by a pol¬
icy of non-action, has prevented the development of Alaska and,
caused untold loss to the people of the North in time and money.
It is obligated to make reparation for this unpardonable conduct
by assisting in the speediest manner possible in the opening of
the country. It owes this much as a debt to the people of the
North.who, accepting the inducements offered by the laws of
the country, came here only to have those inducements with¬
drawn.

According to the Mexican theory the next best thing to a

dead enemy is one out of the country. Those Constitutionalists
are ready to compromise on banishment for Huerta, but under
no circumstance will they agree to any plan that will leave him
galavanting about the country.

SOME WHOLESOME ADVICE.

FORMER President Taft gave those Allentown high school boys
correct information and wholesome advice the other day
when he told them that the opportunities for success are as

great now as they have been at any time in the history of the
country and urged them to make themselves useful, do their work
well and serve loyally.

Taking up the claim that the doors of opportunity were clos¬
ing, he said to the boys and young men of the audience: "Such
a statement is open to many arguments, the principal one of
which is that it is not so. Let me tell you there never was a

time when there were such good opportunities. A man who
does his work, serves loyally, does his work for his work's sake,
who determines to make himself useful, be it in private or pub¬
lic life.such a man will always get along, and his success and
reward are as certain as at any time in the world's history."

Further, he told them: "Be sure, if you do not deserve suc¬

cess, it will not come to you. I went through it all myself. For
four years after I got out of college I thought I was unappreciat¬
ed, and then I woke up. It was the most valuable experience of
my life. As soon as I lost my sense of importance and did my
best to make myself useful the world began to appreciate me."

The former President is right. The man or boy who does
what is right and performs well his part at whatever he is en¬

gaged need not fear for the future. At no time has there been a

greater demand for boys and men that "make good" than there
is now.

On the other hand there has been no time in the history
of the country when it is harder to fool people than it is now. The
man who does his simple duty from day to day, using his con¬

science and judgment at all times, will go further than the man

who works to make a record. Guessing on what people will ap¬
prove is more difficult than deciding on what is square, and it is
not nearly as satisfying to oneself.

Those New York bandits who recently stole a barge loaded
with flat cars which they towed down the bay with a stolen tug,
using the tug to bring their loot back to the city, have nothing
on the Prince Rupert Indian youth who broke into a warehouse,
stole a lot of canned salmon and then stole a handcar from the
railroad car-shed and peddled his salmon out along the railroad"
line. The only difference is the Prince Rupert native found the
penitentiary first.

In referring to Juneau as "the frozen North," the Boston
News Bureau indicates that its education on climatic conditions
here has not kept pace with its information on Juneau mining
matters.

The estimated value of the salmon pack for the Pacific Coast
for 1913 is estimated to be $35,000,000. Surely that is an in¬

dustry worth conserving.

ALASKA BILL IS <

BETWEEN TWO FOES '

.+. i

The Alaska railroad bill, upon which
the government depends tor the re-

lief of Alaska, is between the fires of
two foes. It has encountered opposi-
tion on either hand. From the one

source it was naturaly expected. There
is no valid reason, however, for oppo¬
sition from the ranks of its professed
friends.
This bill was framed as the result

of careful investigation, impartial
hearings and the submission of much
testimony, as to economic and indus¬
trial conditions, covering a period of
many months. The work of the com¬

mittee was done with patience and ex¬

actitude, as a persual of the dozen vol¬
umes of printed testimony will show.
The object sought was not lost sight

jf. which was agreement on a practi¬
cable working scheme which would af¬

ford relief to the burdened Territory.
It has generally been accepted that

the measure evolved will accomplish
the results desired, or at least the first
result, coal for the navy and coal and

transportation for the Territory.
The opposition of the two minority

members of the committee was not
unexpected. Their opposition to the
project is announced as based on the
belief that it is not economically
sound.
The opposition of Senator Polndex-

ter is ill-timed and badly advised. His
position, that the bill does not inject
enough government activity Into the
project, is calculated to arouse further
opposition from those honestly op¬
posed for economic reasons and as

matter of priclple only to government
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ownership and operation In any form.
No real friend of Alaska will en¬

danger the bill that has the promise
of administrative support by opposing
its passage at this hour for any such
flimsy reasons as those advanced.
A. measure in the authority and re¬

sponsibility for an undertaking in the
President of the United States Is not

a dangerous measure unless the Pres- ]
ident of the United States be a danger-
ous man. Perhaps Senator Poindexter .

did not think of that..Seattle Post- \
Intelligencer. j

ALASKAN HOTEL ARRIVALS. |
.+.

The following arrivals aro registered ¦

at the Alaskan Hotel: B. F. Watson. !
IB. A. Davis, Olaf Lystad, A. E. Har- \
rls, Seattle; W. E. Wilcox, F. M. Bally,
San Francisco; Dr. W. 3. Bcnawa, Ten-

akee; W. D. Carlson, Taku Harbor; |
W. F. Benson, city. j

Everything that will please a smok- !
er may be found at BURFORD'S. tf <

1

I There is a Best II ]
Ribbon for

Your Purpose j \
Yes, we make dozens \

of different kinds of type- *

writer ribbons.;
We make scores of !

different kinds of carbon |!
papers. ;
We sell the most com-

plete ribbon and carbon ¦

lines on the market to-

day. c

But mark this point! We
have only one kind ofribbon I !
and only one kind of carbon I;
paper for YOU. i j;

» There is a best ribbon and 1
i;

a best carbon paper for your
Purpose, just as there is a best i

ribbon and a best carbon paper !
for any other purpose. We |!
have the best ribbons and the \
best carbon papers for every
purpose. ¦

Let us know your purpose
.what you require of a ribbon
or a carbon paper, and we will
name the ribbons and carbon

|J paper that you ought to use.

Our Paragon J
I Typewriter Ribbons

and Red Seal
Carbon Papers

arc recognized as the leading
ribbon and carbon lines on the
market. .

They are the leading lines
j not only in quality, but in com¬

pleteness. And this complete¬
ness makes it certain that we
have got the exact ribbon and
carbon paper for YOU.

Just write us, tell us wha:
machine you use and what your
requirements are, and sec if we
haven't

Remington
Typewriter Company

(Incorporated)

1111 Third Avenue, Seattle.
1
MARSHALL & NEWMAN

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Works
JOBBING A SPECIALTY

Phone 373; 139 Franklin, Cor 3rd.
. ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦--

TESTING THE SIGHT
< >

md fitting It with proporly adjusted
ind perfectly ground glasses Is our <?

specialty. When your sight Is fall- J *

Ing or defective you will find us a«|
"friend iu need" that will restore < ?

your eyesight and mako your vis- \
Ion porfect J J

I I CHARICK i
. J Jewoler and < >

¦®® Optician
^ ^ ^ ^

?

Phono 3-8-8 Strictly Tint CUaa

Juneau Construction Co.
CONTRACTORS

Store and office fixtures. Mission
Furniture. Planing Mill. Wood
Turning. Band Sawing.

Juneau, Alaska
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! The Alaska Grill!!
The Best Appointed ;

Place in Town ¦ j

Best of Everything Served !!
at Moderate Prices j;
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\ '!THE BE8T LOAF OF ].
BREAD
^====

' la 8old Ato
? °

. San Francisco Bakery ..

? Q. MESSERSCHMIDT, Prop.
\ ?

C W. WINSTEDT
ARCHITECT

SUPERINTENDENT
Sketche* Free

Office, Room 7, Garslde Block
Juneau, Alaska.

*
< ?
< >
b
< >
< ?

McCloskeys ji
0

1 >
o
<?
<?
* >
< ?
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: HAPPY HOME ::j
: CANNED GOODS ::

'!

Highest Grade
Fruits and

Vegetables ¦

Sold by all the
best grocers

Schwabadier Bros. & Co., Inc. .¦

OAK OLSON, Representative
Juneau ;;
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAJ
Silling from Juneau for Port Simpron. Prli

Victoria«
PRINCESS SOPHIA

OrpheunCBuUdlng CP.R. TIC1

Good board and rooms by the day,
week or month. Rates reasonable. St.
Goorge House, formerly the Simpson
hospital. 10-3-tf

Professional Cards

J. B. MARSHALL
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

REAGAN & REED
Attorneys-At-Law

15 Malony Bldg., Juneau

Z. R. CHENEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Lewis Building, Juneau

Gunnison & Robertson
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW

Decker Building
Juneau .... Alaska

H. P. CROWTHER
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor

U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
Office.Lewis Block. Juneau

B. D. STEWART
MINING ENGINEER :

U. & MINERAL 8URVEYOR
P. O. BoxT 168 - - - Juneau J

"
4

? + ¦

Accountants and Stenographers ¦

Law Work a Specialty
M. K. STRUBLE. N. PIGOTT ;
208 Gold 8L . Phono 3-9-9 i

Agts. L. C. Smith & Bros. Type-
writer Co. j

4 ? j
+ * ]

G. K. GILBERT
STEAM, HOT WATER and HOT
Alp Heating. Plumbing, Venti¬
lating and Sheet Metal Works.

Shop, Franklin SL Phone 353.
+.*

? *
Shampooing, Manicuring
and Facial Massage

at Your Home by Appointment.
MISS P. WAGONER, Phone 232

« . : ?

JUNEAU 8TEAM8HIP CO.
United 8tates Mall Steamer

S. S. GEORGIA
Juneau-Sitka Route

Leaves Juneau (or Funtcr, Hoo-
nah. Gypsum, Tcnnkce, Killlsnoo,
Chatham and Sitka, 2 a. m. Oct.
1, 7, 13, 19. 25, 31; Nov. 6. 12,
18, 24, 30; Dec. 6. 12, 18, 24, 30;
Jan. 5, 11. 17. 23, 29; Feb. 4, 10,
16, 22, 28; March 6, 12, 18, 24,
and 30.
Leaves Juneau for Tyeo and

Baranoff Warm Springs, 2 a.m.
Oct. 25, Nov. 24, Doc. 24. Jan.
23, Feb. 22, and March 24.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau (or Pearl Har¬

bor, Eagle River, Yankee Cove,
Sentinel Light Sta. Eldrid Light
Sta., Comet, Haines, Skagway, 2
a. m. Oct 6. 11, 17, 23, 29; Nov.
4. 10, 16, 22. 28; Oct 4. 10, 16, H
22. 28; Jan. 3, 9. 15. 21, 27; Feb. |
2, 8, 14, 20, 26; March 4, 10. 16,
22, and 28. ;
Returning, Leaves Skagway the

Following Day at 2 a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER

[LWAY CO.-B.C.CoaslServke «

icc Rupert. Swanaon, Alert Bay, Vancouver .

Ml Seattle
JAN. 8.22. FEB. 5 J

CET OFFICE J.T.SPICKETT, A*t
I

HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO.
Ths Alaska Flyar S. HUMBOLDT I Th« Alaska ?ly«r I

HUMBOLDT, Sailing from Seattle About JANUARY 30TH

DOCK8 AT JUNEAU CITY WHARF

Seattle Office, 716 8econd Ave. GEO. BURFORD, Agent
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ALASKA f
STEAMSHIP COMPANY

w +
Safety, Service. Speed Ticket* to Seattle. Tacoma. Victoria and Vancouver. Throuyh . *

ticket* toSan Kranclaco .'

NORTHWESTERN, North Dec. 4, 24 South .... Dec..11, 31 !!
jj ALAMEDA, North Jan. 2 South .... Jan. 10

; JEFFER80N, North Dec.19, 30 8outh .... Dec. 19, 30 ;;

Elmor E. Smith Douglaa Agt WILLI8 E NOWELL, Juneau Agt I!
M-M'11 1-1-1 1 I I I I t 'H 1-1 I I I1- H I I-H-I-1 t lH I M l I H I I I I 1 I I H-H-

IIAHTUI I birv ALLEN SHATTUCK,INOKInLAND
SteamshipCompany «"« hen8on

1 1 * Douglas Agent
REGULAR FAST 8ERVICE BETWEEN 8EATTLE AND JUNEAU

S. S. AL-KI, Southbound .*.... JANUARY 21

17¦ C ail First Class $19.00
rare to Seattle second ciass $12.00

- - w--.
M

» I I I I I I I I I I I I » I » I I I I I I I » I I HI H 1 1 I ............ . ....

I ALASKA COAST CO.
For Yakutat Katalla, Cordova, Ellamar, Valdez, Latoucho, 8eward,

Seldovla.SAILS FROM JUNEAU ; ;
ADMIRAL 8AMP80N JANUARY 18

; ADMIRAL SAMPSON JANUARY 28 ;

Right is reserved to change steamers or sailing dates without notice. ]
8. H. Ewlng, Juneau Agent ALA8KA COAST COMPANY, Seattle .
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| PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO. |J
SEATTLE, TACOMA, i!

> <

' Victoria Vancouver, Belllngham, Everett, Olympla, Port Tewnsend, "

South Belllngham, Eureka, 8anta Barbara, Mexico, 8an Francisco, <

) Anacortes, Los Angeles and 8an Diego. J |
\ C. D. DUNANN, P. T. M. H. Brandt G. A. P. D o

I 112 Market 8treet 8an Francisco. 113 James Street 8e,ttle

c c cpnifANF North Dec. 24. January 4, 16 and 26 J J
O. O. OrUILAINfc. South Dec 25 January ^ 16 and 27 «>

Right Reserved to Change Schedule. 8. HOWARD EWING, Local Agt J

SUMMER FERRY TIME SCHEDULE STARTING MAY 26, 1913.

Boat Lva. Juneau
for DourU* and

Trcjulwcl!

6:30 a. m.
8:00 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
11:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
2:00 p. m.
8:00 p. in.
6:00 p. m.
6:30 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
9:30 p. m.
11:00 p. m.

Loaves Trendwell
for DoukUu and

Juneau

7:10 a. m.
8:25 a. m.
9:40 a. m.
11:25 a. m.
1:25 p. m.
2:25 p. m.
3:25 p. m.
5:40 p. m.
6:55 p. m.
8:26 p. m.
9:55 p. m.
11:25 p. m.

Leave* Doiurlaa
For Juneau

7:16 a. m.
8:30 a. m.
9:45 a. m.
11:30 a- m.
1:30 p. m.
2:30 p. m.
3:30 p. m.
5:45 p. ra.
7:00 p. mr
8:80 p. rp.
10:00 p. m.
11:30 p. m.

SHEEP CREEK TRIPS

Lv». Sheep Creek
for Treadwell
Douglas. Juneau

7:00 a. m.
9:30 a. m.
5:30 p. m.

Lvs. Juneau for
Sheep Creek

6:30 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m. ft

Leaves Douglas
for Sheep Creek

6:45 a. m.
9:15 a. m.
5:15 p. m.

Lya. Treadwell
for Sheep Creek

6:50 a. m.
9:20 a. n>-

15:20 p. m-

On Sttufd«r »|J Wfcb«Uy nighb 11 p. o. uiD will OB to Sh^ Ci«k. jor
at 11:40 p. a. Leavinf DoogUi for Juneau #1 11:45 P-».
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THE WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE
THE ROUTE OF COMFORT. SPEED, SERVICE, 8AFETY.

During the winter season of 1913-14 our regular train Mr*Ice will be maintained North and
. South bound between Skaguay and white Horse, every Tueaday and Friday. < >

; WINTER STAGE 8ERVICE | ;
¦ between White Horae and Dawson will be In regular operation, affording our patrons the ¦ ¦

. maximum of Comfort and Safety. ¦ >

The White Pant & Yukon Route will maintain an efficient freight and passenger stage aer- ,

vice from White Horse, Yukon Territory, via Lake Kluane, to the , ,

CHISANA GOLD FIELD8
, Tnla is the only safe and sane route to the new diggings, and we will gladly answer all in- , ,

quiriea. Wo will also oprrato a freight service up the White River, and carry a futl line of , ,

groceries and food at mouth of White River, These supplies can bo obtained by prospectors ,,

at reasonable prices. For full Information apply to , ,

J. E. Dempsey. Traffic Manager, 612 Second Ave., Seattle. Wash. i >

H. Wheeler. SupL, Mall Service Dept. White Horse. Y. T i
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fcopyrlfht Hart Sch*m*t ft llvx '

II
The Home of Hart Sckaffner Marx

CLOTHING
Suits from M5.oo to SBO.oo

; <.

Alaska-Treadwell
Gold Mining Go.

!

Treadwell '

Alaska \
( |


